OFFICERS CLUB Incorporated

connecting former employees and families of

The Commercial Banking Company of Sydney Limited
and its subsidiaries and affiliates
Find us at www.CBCbank.com.au
Postal address: PO Box 319, St Ives NSW 2075
President@CBCBank.com.au
VicePresident@CBCBank.com.au
Secretary@CBCBank.com.au
Treasurer@CBCBank.com.au

Wayne Linnert
Fred Harvison RFD
Mary Lamborn
Margaret Powell

0405 692 126
0419 578 840
0405 391 777

Dear Member,
The next quarterly luncheon meeting
will be held at Barracks on Barrack,
5-7 Barrack Street, Sydney
on Monday 6th December 2021.
When admitted by Barracks please make your way up to Level 1 (by lift or stairs) where Committee Members will check you in
ready for the Meeting. The bar will be open at 11:30 a.m. ready for your Christmas lunch at 12:30.
Please ensure your name is quoted on your direct deposit, or promptly return the advice slip below with your cheque to reach
Margaret not later than Friday 26th November.

Bombala NSW branch

Allora Qld branch

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 
OFFICERS CLUB Incorporated
connecting former employees and their families of

The Commercial Banking Company of Sydney Limited
TO:
Ms. Margaret Powell, Hon. Treasurer, PO Box 319, St. Ives NSW 2075 Phone 0405 391 777
FROM:
PHONE
Email: «Email»
I would like to attend the following meeting:



Monday 6th December 2021
cost
$ 40
Please advise Rowan Raymond-Jones on 0411 771 300 if you have any particular dietary requirements.

Annual membership now due (except Life Members)

$ 15



I will not be attending the lunchtime CBC Officers Club meeting and tender an apology.
(Please attach or email any news of general interest to members)
Total payment $_____

Signature

…………………………………….

If paying by Direct Deposit, quote your NAME or membership NUMBER, and please credit:CBC OFFICERS CLUB INC. at NAB 339 George Street BSB 082-001
A/c 50-902-3440.
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PRESIDENT’S REPORT
On behalf of the Committee I wish all members and their families a very Merry Christmas and a Happy
New Year.
Hopefully Covid is behind us now and can be controlled by medication to keep us all safe.
It is very pleasing to report that our Out of Town Lunch at Southport on 11 October was very successful for
those Queensland based members/guests. Please read Kerri Kleidon’s report & photos of those who
attended.
This function was achieved through trying conditions with Covid abound but without the excellent
contributions from Bob Handel & Kerri the luncheon would not have eventuated.
It was unfortunate that in the days preceding the lunch we had apologies from Graeme & Lorna Barwick,
Geoff & Jane Barnham. Carmel Vardy, Alison Knight, Paul Campbell & Marlene Mellor due to health and
personal reasons.
I received comments from David Lindsay, Bob Wilmot, Jon Blissett and Lindsay Burrows saying how very
much they enjoyed catching up with colleagues they hadn’t seen for years, David saying he hadn’t seen
some faces since 1975.
Our AGM will be on 7 March 2022 and if you wish to be involved with the ongoing management of Our
Club, even if only on a support basis, please discuss what is involved with a Committee member. New
ideas are always welcomed and appreciated.

Wayne Linnert
President

Ed: In case you haven’t seen this one!
Kerri KLEIDON (nee SCOTT)

OUT OF TOWN LUNCHEON ON THE GOLD COAST, QUEENSLAND
Eighteen months ago I was having a conversations with both Wayne Linnert and Michael Hook about the possibility
of having an Out of Town luncheon somewhere in South-East Queensland/NSW Northern Rivers area. Well it didn’t
get off the ground due to COVID-19. Michael was so disappointed.
Then in March this year, Wayne contacted me, and it was decided we would make every effort to have the luncheon
this year.
Well we still have COVID restrictions, sadly our borders are still closed, and it was with great disappointment that so
many in NSW were planning on coming to the Gold Coast for the luncheon.
It was decided if restrictions were still in place, but if we managed to get 30+ Queenslanders attending, the show would
go on. Indeed we had our luncheon – with 50 acceptances.
Our venue was the CSi Club at Southport, who have a function room with its own bar and easy access for those
travelling. We had a beautiful two course meal. Everyone was able to move around quite easy and catch up with
former work colleagues.
We had a couple of long distance travellers – Jon & Barbara Blissett came from Townsville. John & Wendy Ellwood
from Allora. A few travelled down from the Sunshine Coast, and there was quite a few from Brisbane. Us Gold
Coasters enjoyed welcoming everyone.
During the luncheon, we had the pleasure of honouring two Life Members – Bob Wilmot & Jon Blissett – they
presented each other with their Certificates.
We would like to thank the CBC Officers’ Club for their sponsorship and for the opportunity to be this year’s Out of
Town luncheon. Maybe a number of you will recognise a number of names/faces in the photos.
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Our
Function
Room
CSi, Southport
prior to arrival of guests

Table setting
with our
CBC coasters

Kerri Kleidon
ready with the
CBC Name tags

L to R – Neil Wigginton, Joanne Chancellor , Lindsay
Burrows, Chris Wigginton & Lyn Davies
L to R – Brian Sandstrom, Rod Phillips, Robin Spann,
Don Chancellor and Rod Davies

at
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L to R – Kate & Kevin Eke, Glynnis Phelan, Des
Kleidon & Eddie Phelan

L to R – Kate & Kevin Eke,
Helen & Pat Shannon

L to R – David Stevens
(partly obscured),
Des Kleidon,
Eddie & Glynnis Phelan
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L to R – Bob Wilmot,
Paul Robinson and
David Bartholomew

L to R – Joe Butt, Neil Peters,
Margaret Butt & Val Peters

L to R – Jeff Rendell (back of head),
John & Wendy Ellwood, Lyster North,
David Lindsay and Graeme Armstrong

L to R – Graeme & Robyn
Armstrong, Wendy & John
O’Connell, Jeff Rendell and
John & Wendy Ellwood
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L to R – Jeanette Calver, Jim
Skinner and Denise & Ross Irwin

L to R Donna Balzer, Max Vardy
and Barbara & John Blissett

Presentation of Two Life Memberships. Bob Wilmot presented Jon Blissett,
then Jon presented Bob with his.

L to R John & Barbara Blissett
and Bob Wilmot
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Rowan’s Commissariat Report
As this goes to press, the only NSW Health Department restriction is for all attendees to be able to provide proof of
two Covid-19 vaccinations (or medical disclaimer) to Barracks staff on entry, and unless this is lifted by 6 th
December, Members unable to do so will be refused admittance by the venue. If you wish to register for the
December Christmas Luncheon but will be unable to show the required proof, please ring me on 0411 771 300.
Merry Christmas to all Members and your families. It was very disappointing to lose another spring Luncheon
because of the pandemic and so our Christmas Luncheon should be even more joyous. Seating and meals will be
allocated according to registrations so there may be no Christmas Lunch for any just turning up. Late registrations
please phone me, and I’ll see what can be done.

Kevin GREENAWAY sent this in:
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DOES ANYONE KNOW HOW TO CONTACT
THESE?
These two photo articles appeared in
Sydney’s Sunday Telegraph.
Rowan Raymond-Jones says:
Geoff was Junior at Barraba in 1960 when I
was Teller.
A nice guy, we went roo shooting together
many times.
I have a vague impression of seeing him
once since then and I remember Gerry
McCracken talking about him around 1985.

KEVIN WRIGHT
Geoff Irvine has asked if anyone knows the whereabouts of Kevin who may have been at a
Senior Accountants course at Fernleigh Castle around the 1970s..

MINUTES of CBC OFFICERS CLUB INC.
No meeting was held for the September quarter.
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LIFE MEMBERS – Certificates recently awarded

David Jobson
Raymond Dennis
Both David and Raymond were really pleased to receive a call on their birthday and thank you very much
for the award of Life Membership of our great Organization; great memories, great mates still from those
days.

David Jobson enclosed a pic
(above) taken by his wife Helen,
(also an old CBCer) and one at left
of him the day he started at
Quirindi on 28 January 1958.. It
was taken off a slide that my dad
took on that day before I left for
day 1.
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CBCOC MEMBERS

CBC NON-MEMBERS

Kevin Alexander Meyer OAM

Dorothy CORNELL
Enid Mary SOMERVILLE
Graeme STEVENSON
Lorraine GRACE

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

KEVIN ALEXANDER MEYER OAM
Wayne LINNERT

27/2/1927 - 17/10/2021

It is with sadness that I advise the passing of Kevin who was a past President and Life Member of
our Club and Patron of CBC Golden Oldies Cricket Club. Kevin was actively involved with both
CBC Cricket and Rugby Clubs. Kevin joined the Bank on 1/10/1942 at Head Office then was
transferred to Barraba. From March 1944 he spent 18 months in R.A.A.F. and resumed duties at
Goulburn. Kevin was appointed Accountant at Hamilton in 1956 then Moree in 1957. His first
managerial position was at Launceston in 1959, followed by appointments at Burwood and
Bankstown. In 1972 he was appointed Manager International Operations, then Organisation &
Methods and subsequently Loans & Funds Development. Kevin was appointed Chief Manager
Sydney Office in 1978 and then Assistant General Manager, Corporate & International. He retired
on 1/12/1985 as Chief State Manager, Retail Bank NSW & ACT. Kevin was awarded the Medal of
The Order of Australia in General Division AOM in June 2008 for Service to the Community
through a range of roles in welfare, charitable and sporting organisations and Service to the Banking
industry.

David JOBSON

Very sad to hear this news. If ever there was a Mr CBC it was Kevin Meyer. Always happy for a
chat and had your full attention. A real gentleman and astute banker. Condolences to his family.
Leon PAYNE
I will be in attendance at his service all being well.
Jo & Peter BEAUMONT Please send our condolences to Kevin’s family. Unfortunately, we are unable to attend his funeral
as we are currently in Adelaide.
Dave BOADLE

On behalf of the Boadle family, I offer my sincere condolences to the Meyer family.
I well remember my parents, John and Jeanette, only ever speaking with the greatest respect and
fondness for Kevin, with whom they had a long relationship. John left us in 2015, and Jeanette (also
a former CBC staff member: they met in Ballarat) is nearing her 89th birthday in a residential aged
care facility near my home in Sandy Bay, a suburb of Hobart. Unfortunately Jeanette has become
muddled over recent years and would I believe struggle to comprehend news of Kevin's death, but if
a moment of clarity arises in her day, I'll gently mention it to her. I sometimes reflect on our
family's odyssey around urban and rural Victoria at the behest of the CBC and the impact it had on
my childhood; in particular the upheaval for a teenager being relocated to the novel culture of
Hobart in the 1970s. It's worked out for the best I guess, but had a strong influence on my career
choices that have allowed my children greater continuity of education and friendships.

Mary LAMBORN

Whilst enjoying a cup of tea after walking to and from Turramurra I separated the Sydney Morning
Herald into sections, which is my custom on Saturdays and whilst perusing the main section death
notices came across Kevin’s notice and noted his funeral service is to be held on 19 November 2021.
I remember Kevin as an international rugby union referee umpiring Wallabies versus All Blacks,
plus Lions during the late 1960’s early 1970’s at the Sydney Cricket Ground. Also, on occasions as
line umpire when Dr. Roger Vanderfield was the umpire. When he resided in St. Ives, I was
introduced to his daughter who was assisting him in the shopping village. At the time I think there
was a difference of opinion between both – body language told me.

Bob WILMOT

Whilst I did not know Kevin all that well, I remember him fondly, and in about 1983/4 I visited
Sydney whilst on annual leave. I ventured into NAB House dressed in neat casual clothing, only to
be fronted by the desk clerk (read security) advising I could not go up to see Kevin due not being
appropriately dressed. I asked the desk clerk to phone Mr Meyer and tell him I would like to see
him. To the desk clerk’s surprise Kevin came down to the lobby. We had a nice chat and he said
that unless I wore a suit I could not venture up to any level above ground. You could imagine how
he described the rules, and finished by saying " It is no longer the good old CBC"
I worked with Kevin at Burwood and O&M plus when in International
I’m saddened to hear of Kevin’s passing. I had the privilege of meeting him and recording his oral
history in 2018. My condolences to his family.
(Helen is Historical Services Curator, Corporate Affairs, National Australia Bank Limited.)

Richard NOTT
Helen CADZOW
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DOROTHY (Dixie) CORNELL
Funeral Notice Extract

”Aged 93; Late of Castle Hill; Loving wife of Les (dec’d); Philip, David, Megan and her grandsons
Chris, James, Michael and Tim love her so much and her extended family and friends will miss her
greatly.”

ENID MARY SOMERVILLE
Funeral Notice Extract
John WILMOT

12/1/1928 - 25/8/2021

18/8/1922 - 29/8/2021

Much loved wife of Joe (dec’d); adored mother and mother-in-law of Ian and Robbi; proud
grandmother of Joanna, Laura, Emma, Kate and Thomas together with their spouses Ben, James,
Jordan, David and Caitlin; great grandmother of seven beautiful great grandchildren.
Husband Joe, who passed away many years ago, was my manager at Molong Branch.

MARLENE MARY RUTLEDGE

17/5/1941- 01/9/2021

Wayne LINNERT

It is with sadness that I advise the passing of Marlene who was wife of our Life Member Terry
Rutledge. Marlene was born in Ballina and was a Teller at Ballina branch where she met Terry
when he worked there in the late 1950’s. I thank Scott Marnane (NABROC President) for
notification.
Kay SLACKSMITH (nee Marshall) I worked with Terry at Crows Nest Branch during the 60’s and later
when relieving at Double Bay. I was friends with both Marlene and Terry. They lived here in
Canberra for some time when Terry was serving in a Senior position. The last time I saw Terry was
at our Phillip Branch ACT just after a robbery had taken place. I remember changing nappies for
Marlene when Alan Grant and I found them broken down beside the road, just outside Sydney.
We gave them and the children a lift home. I, as do all our group who worked at Crows Nest Branch
together, remember good times we had. Our Manager Charles Nobbs encouraged us to do things
together out of office hours. Marlene and Terry once hosted a Crows Nest reunion at their home at
Port Macquarie, which was the last time we were ALL together. Terry I send my warm and fond
regards to you and your Family. As the Abba song goes ‘Thank you for the Memories’.
Rowan RAYMOND-JONES Terry discovered once that my route driving home passed near his place and suggested I call into
his watering hole where he introduced me to his friends and I enjoyed many a Friday after-work
drink with them. This generally included me calling in to Terry’s place to borrow/lend LP records
and Marlene was so kind putting up with my weekly visits.

GRAEME STEVENSON
Kevin GREENAWAY

20/7/1936 - 26/9/2021

It is with great sadness that I have to inform you of Graeme’s passing this morning after a long
illness in an aged care facility in Tweed Heads. I first met him when he was Manager at Singleton
years ago and I continued to keep in touch and visit him in Tweed Heads whenever I was in that
area. He also owned an orange 1973 Volvo 1800ES and was a member of the Volvo 1800 Club.

Rowan RAYMOND-JONES I met Graeme at Fernleigh Castle in the seventies and found him to be friendly and ‘on the ball’.
He was a strong supporter of Sydney’s historic ships and ten years ago strongly encouraged me to
arrange a quarterly Luncheon on one of the old sailing vessels, which was a great idea but too
complicated to proceed. I kept in touch with Graeme over the years and am so sorry to hear of his
passing.

Lorraine GRACE
Frank MAUNDRELL

28/10/2021
I note the death on 28/10/2021 of Lorraine Grace recorded in to-day's SMH. Lorraine was wife of Tony Grace,
Manager at Burwood when I was Accountant there in the late 1970's. I think Tony retired from Lakemba
Branch about 1989.
Do you know Tony? I worked with him for four years at Burwood and always found him first class to work
for. He was, and no doubt still is, a quiet sort of chap. ! Lorraine was a lovely lady. According to the paper,
she was 84, which is not particularly old these days. When I knew her, she would have been early
forties. Tony would be only a little older.

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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SNIPPETS
C.B.C. GOLDEN OLDIES CRICKET CLUB
Our first three matches for 2021/22 (Hawkesbury H.O.C.S., Gentlemen Of Nowra Eleven and Hunter
Lord’s Taverners) had to be cancelled due to Covid-19 restrictions on community sport and regional travel.
We endeavoured to play the Hawkesbury game on 14th November, 2021 but our opposition had only 4
players available. Not to be beaten a double wicket competition (16 players) has been arranged on that
date at Richmond Oval.
We are to play Revesby F.O.R.C.E. on 28th November, 2021 at Panania and, then a new team, Monaro
Over 60s, at Glossodia on 12th December, 2021.
The “Veterans Celebration Of Cricket” that was scheduled for July, 2021 in Darwin was postponed due to
Covid-19 restrictions. It has been re-scheduled to take place from 8th May, 2022. Most of our tourists are
still available for the new date and CBC Golden Oldies is one of 12 teams entered for the tournament.
Four games of cricket will be played by our team.
Vintage Sports and Leisure Limited, that arranged World Cricket Festivals every two years, went into
voluntary liquidation in November, 2021. It has been “purchased" by a Bruce Mactaggart and is now under
the banner of Golden Oldies Sports and Events Limited. A cricket festival is to take place in Maroochydore
Q’ld from 16th October, 2022. It is unlikely that CBC Golden Oldies will be participating as only 6 players
have indicated they are available.
The latest advice received from the liquidators regarding Vintage Sports and Leisure Limited is that we
can expect the first and final dividend to be paid before Christmas 2021.
Ian Holston’s book “A Golden Era of CBS/CBC Cricket 1893-2020" of which 300 copies were printed, has
sold out. Ian has done a fantastic job in the publication and marketing of the book. Congratulations Ian on
a job well done.
It was with deep regret that we received the news on 18th October of the passing of our Co-Patron, Kevin
Meyer. Kevin was an active supporter of our Club since inception. He will be sadly missed.

Tony Adnum
As always thanks to all the contributors, , Rowan Raymond-Jones for compiling the In Memoriam, Bob
Handel for collating the Snippets and Wayne Linnert for distributing the printed newsletters in addition to
his duties as President.

Looking forward to seeing you at the Christmas meeting at

John Ness,
Newsletter Editor and Webmaster

